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established in 1990, Brookview’s mission is to 
help homeless and at risk families learn the 
skills necessary to break the cycle of homeless-
ness and poverty. Brookview provides a safe 
place to live and programs to build skills and 
self-esteem. Families practice skills necessary 
to thrive as active and integral members of their 
community and by so doing, improves the com-
munity for all of us.

In the neWs - 
#It’s More than Coding #It’s a sisterhood

the Brookview Girls Who Code club fol-
lows the standard curriculum - learn al-
gorithms, how to create websites, games 
and apps. According to the huffington 
Post, they are working toward a brighter 
future. 

Our Brookview girls also firmly believe 
the club goes above and beyond cod-
ing. they say: #It’s a sisterhood! It’s the 
foundation they need for success not just 
in school, but in life. each week half way 
through class they take time to enjoy a 
meal together and discuss school and 
life at home. they encourage and sup-
port each other through tough times 
and celebrate good times. At 
the close of this facilitated 
discussion - they shift their 
attention back to coding and 
successfully complete their 
assignments.

•  Boston Business Journal 
April 14, 2016 – Sara Cas-
tellanos 
At Girls Who Code in dorchester Confi-
dence and Computer science Collide…

•  WBUR – May 3, 2016 – Louise Kennedy 
It may not look like your idea of a home-
less shelter. It also may not look like 
your idea of a classroom for computer 
programmers. But it’s both…  
http://wbur.fm/2bTovNG

•  Huffington Post Good News 
May 24, 2016 – Kimberly Yam 
Brookview house, a nonprofit that 
provides housing to homeless women 
and children as well as other special 
programs, is also home to a coding club 
for teen girls called “Girls Who Code.”  
http://huff.to/2bNuodo

•  KTVU.com Fox – May 25, 2016 
A one of a kind program is teaching 
homeless girls, and girls who are at 
risk of becoming homeless, how to 
code.

•  ABCNews.go.com 
May 25, 2016 – Avianne Tan 

Charity Leschinski, who 
works full-time as a software 
developer, said her favorite 
part about volunteering [at 
Brookview] is “seeing the 
girls gain more confidence.”

Helping Courageous Moms Lift Their Children Out of Homelessness

“ I thought it wasn’t my 
thing at first. I’ve been 
getting better grades 
in math. I used to 
struggle, but now I’m 
getting A’s.” –Shanice

summer 2016



Letter from  
the Chairperson

dear Friends,
summer barbe-
cues, relaxing days 
at the beach, laugh-
ing with friends – 
memories of expe-
riences like this can 
feed our souls for 
a lifetime. But for 
families experienc-

ing homelessness, the stress of survival 
makes such simple but important experi-
ences a luxury. this year at Brookview we 
are helping more than 50 children and 
teens have the kind of summer they will 
remember for a lifetime. 

With both educational and recreational 
full-day programming that includes: sci-
ence classes with “e” inc summer sci-
ence discovery program, career day at the 
Boston fire department, an experiential 
trip to Boston scientific, the beach, roller-
skating and more. Brookview’s youth 
programs give kids the foundation they 
need for success not just in school, but in 
life. Our kids enjoy our youth programs 
so much that many return as counselors 
and teachers to give back to the place that 
gave them a leg up.

Brookview could not make such a lasting 
impact on the lives of so many without 
your help, and we – and our families – 
are grateful for it every day.  every penny 
helps further our mission to ensure that 
some day, every family can take the joys of 
summer for granted.

djuna Perkins 

POWer of the Purse 
On thursday, April 7, 2016 Brookview hosted its inaugural ‘Power of the Purse 
Luncheon & Symposium: Investing, Building Wealth & Financial Independence’. the 
introductory address at this sold out event was delivered by the Honorable Karyn Polito, 
Lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts at the exchange Center on Boston’s historic 
waterfront.  

the symposium included a panel discussion with women business leaders, lunch and 
live & silent auctions of purses from powerful women including Senator Elizabeth 
Warren, former first lady Diane Patrick, and former LA Dodgers CEO Jamie 
McCourt, among others. 

Panelists included:

Stephanie Robinson, Esq. (event moderator) – harvard Law school Lecturer. 

Valerie Galinskaya – director of Center for Family Wealth dynamics and Governance at 
Merrill Lynch.

Julie Goodridge – Founder & CeO of northstar Asset Management. 

Amanda 
Reeves – senior 
Legal Analyst at 
Brown Brothers 
harriman 
& Co. Fund 
Administration 
Product Group. 

Jackie Shoback – 
eVP, Chief Client 
development 
Officer of Boston 
Private Financial 
holdings. 

AJ Williams – 
Founder of AJ 
Williams events. 



It was david Consigli, veteran mara-
thon runner and Brookview volunteer 
who encouraged us to apply to become 
a partner in the John hancock Boston 
Marathon nonprofit Program. Brookview 
was honored to receive three bibs as 
david coached and guided us through the 
process. Our inaugural Marathon team 
exceeded their goal. nate helming, sarah 
Cousineau and dr. thomas randall suc-
cessfully raised $24,000.

BOstOn 
Marathon

david Consigli, Jr. 

Everyone has something that keeps them going: 

“ I strongly believe in using what you have to help others in 
your community. this past summer [2015] I got to work with 
the reebokOne Ambassadors for an afternoon at Brookview 
house. spending the day with Brookview really brought me 
back to how important this work really is. I’m excited to run 
the Boston Marathon again (it’s the first marathon I ever ran 
- for a Boston College charity back in 2004). I’m excited to 
do and share what I love with reebok and the greater com-
munity all the while adding a bigger purpose to it. I want to use my strength to 
serve.”

–Nate Helming

“ I am the proud parent of 9-year-old triplets and I look at 
this as an opportunity to show them the positive results – 
for Brookview and myself – that will come from dedicating 
myself to this type of challenge. I feel blessed to have not 
known the kind of hardship that clients of Brookview face 
every day and consider it an honor to be given an opportu-
nity to help improve their situations.” 

– Sarah Cousineau

“ I greatly enjoyed this year’s fundraiser [Brookview’s 25th  
anniversary] and I was very impressed with your work. I love 
to run and would be honored to raise money for Brookview 
house. It would give me a compelling way to make my 
friends and colleagues aware of Brookview’s work.” 

–Thomas Randall, M.D. 

2016



the ‘sALt OF the eArth’ Award
deborah hughes, president & CeO of Brookview was among four recipients of the 
Community Labor United ‘salt of the earth’ Awards at their ceremony June 10 at the 
InterContinental Boston hotel. Also honored were senator dan Wolf, senate Chair 
of the Joint Committee on Labor and Workforce development, and Brian doherty, 
General Agent, Building and Construction trades Council of the Metropolitan district 
and Greater Boston Legal services.

Community Labor United (CLU), led by 
executive director darlene Lombos, 
combines the joint power of community-
based organizations and labor unions 
to advance the interests of low and 
middle-income working families in 
Massachusetts. strategic campaigns 
promote quality jobs, secure healthcare, 
affordable housing, and climate justice.

CLU achieves its mission through 
coalition building, research and policy 
development, public education and 
grassroots mobilization that move 
policies forward.



Join Us 

for

Food, Wine 
Live Auction & Music!

For our 

End of
Summer Sizzler 

Friday
September 23, 2016

        5:30-8pm
Exchange Conference Center 
Boston’s Historic Waterfront En

d 
of

 S
um

m
er

 S
izz

lerCelebrate 
with

Helping Courageous Moms Lift Their Children 
Out of Homelessness

MISTreSS OF CereMONIeS: 
Karen holmes Ward 

director of Public Affairs 
Award-winning host of “CityLine”

WCVB Channel 5

INSPIrATIONAL WOMAN OF THe YeAr:
Jeri’Ann hiller, Phd

senior Manager, Biocompatibility 
Corporate Preclinical sciences

Boston scientific

HONOreeS:
Volunteer of the Year 

Andrea Geyling, Milton Academy

Brookview Marathon Team 
david Consigli
Jeremy shore

runners 
thomas randall Md

sarah Cousineau
nate helming

MuSICAL eNTerTAINMeNT:  
the Fulani haynes Jazz Collaborative

SPONSOreD BY:

 

 

OTHer SuPPOrTerS:
BnY Mellon/Peter e. strauss trust 

Boston scientific 
eMC

exchange Conference Center
Clappazzola Partners

Great food, fun & amazing celebration!
Buy tickets at  

www.brookviewhouse.org

Questions: email 
events@brookviewhouse.org 
or call 617-265-2965 ext 208

FeAtUrInG ‘sIzzLInG’  
BBQ & GOUrMet OFFerInGs FrOM

the smoke shop  •  Firefly’s BBQ
shake shack  •  east Meets West Catering
the spinazzola Culinary Center at neCAt

Brookview provides women and children 
experiencing homelessness with a  

safe place to live and programs  
to build self-esteem. 

these families practice the skills 
necessary to thrive as active  

and integral members of  
their community and, by so doing, 

improve the community for all of us.

don’t miss out. Buy your tickets tOdAY!
www.brookviewhouse.org

End of Summer Sizzler!



Individuals

susan e. Adams

nyima Ali

Carole & nancy Allen 
scannell

Anonymous

Alea Ashline

Katherine A. Barrand

Julie t. Barton

Brenda Bee

noreen Beiro

Brenda Beiser

Andrew Berger

Anne B. Berman

elizabeth Bernaiche

Anne Marie Biernacki

Lee Biernbaum

susan Black

John Bleakie

Mark Bollozos

Lisa Borges

Michael Boudens

Jessica Bradley

Patricia Bradley

Michael Brain

sandy Brooks

John Brzeznski

dirk Buikema

suzanne Bump

Lois Caneja

Christopher Cardoza

Karen Carroll-Bennett

Kathleen V. Chery

Marjorie Clapprood

rena Clark

Kimberly Clouse

Maria Cohan

Mary Cole

Christopher Coley

deborah Collins-Gousby

Andrew Connor

Aimee Conroy

Max Conserva

sarah Cousineau

stacy L. Cowan

Katherine Cunha

John dahlz

Jennifer dasilva

Chenita d. daughtry

M. Page deGregorio

sarah M. demeter

Christine dillon

Margaret divish

Madeline dolente

Colin donnelly

Christopher douglas

Jonas driscoll

derek M. durkin

evelyn dykema

scott edwards

Jeanne emerson

Joan Faraone

Andrew Ferrarini

Benjamin Fisher

Cathy Forkey

Bonny Forrest

daniel Forrester

Martha Fowlkes &  
Frank egloff

Kevin Fox

Mario Fraioli

Lawrence Franchini

Matias Friz

sam Gachupin

Joanna Gadd

Gisele J. Garraway

Peter Gearhart

Logan Gelbrich

hunter George

Pohlin Gillis

erika Gliebe

randy h. Goodman

Julie Goodridge

Prasanna Gopalakrishnan

steven Graber

Amy Green

tricia Griggs Bruno

Kevin hamel

dona B. hamilton

delores handy Brown

Kristen harol

James W. hartman

Kristen hawley King

Margaret hayes

Andrew helming

Bill helming

elizabeth helming

Kathleen helming

Margaret helming

thomas helming

Marie herb

Martha higgins

Karen hill

ruth hines

Melanie hoffmeister

Aaron hohos

Oni C. holley

Ashley horner

deborah hughes

Patricia r. hurley

suzanne hyer

Jonathan Ide-don

david Jack

Ivy V. Jack

Kimmie Jackson

Valina Jackson

enna Jimenez

nancy Johnsen

nancy Joyce

Pamela J. Judge

steven Kalisz

thomas Keegan

elizabeth Keeley

Alexandra Klein

Andrew L. Kopjak

Brenda Kostyk

Mary Ann Kozlowski

Julie Lacouture

Marianne Lancaster

Maria Lawrence

Alyce Lee

Barbara F. Lee

Charles Lee

eliza Lee

diane Lehan

Anita Lincoln

Melissa Long

Gisela LoPiano

Leslie Mallman

Jorge Maravilla

Bonnie Margulies

evelyne Martial

twakia Martin

Lindsey Mathews

sara Mattes

Mary McAvoy

thomas McConnon

shaney Mcdonnell

Kathryn A. Mchugh

desiree Mcneil

susan Medeiros

Yasmen Mehta

shellee Mendes

Jonathan Meyer

Alyson Miller

Michelle Miller Groves

Kristen Moehle

Kara Mohr

John Montgomery

Blair Moody

John robert Moody

Janice Morris

Kevin Mullen

darlene Murphy

robert Murphy

Kristin newman

Jose nuno

Kerry O’Connell

Jennifer Olsztynski

Michael Olzinski

John O’neil

donna Paczewski

Carl Paoli

Myran Parker-Brass

djuna Perkins

Jeffrey Perry

Andrew Philips

rebecca Pierce

Kristen Pope

Mark Proctor

Clyde randall

elizabeth randall

Marian randall

Jeanette ransom

timothy rebbeck

Ashley relf

Brett rivers

Letitia M. robbins

George rogers

Kristen rogers

Brendan ruddy

Brittany rutter

James salzman

Carolina samudio-Ortega

Philip sanderson

Kenny santucci

Jennifer sattherthwaite

Christine schulz

Jeremy scott

susan servais

Ankit shah

nour sharara

MK sheehan

Jacqueline s. shoback

suzanne sigman

raynya simmons

Adam siple

Jean smith

Michelle sofi

hilaria sousa

robert spinoza

Juliet starrett

stephen steinberg

deborah steingesser

Kirk stowers

Julie sullivan

Meg sullivan

Karen tammaro

Maryann thompson

Mercedes tompkins

nancy toso

donna trauger

Marlo C. tremaglio

scott triedman

noortje trienekens

Murray turka

Clarissa Ventimiglia

Patricia A. Volonino

renata von tscharner

Kirk Warner

Barbara Weber

Linda Weld

david Wernsing

elaine Wilcox

James Wilcox

Leslie r. Will

evandra Williams

Jennifer Willis

Celeste B. Wilson

nancy C. Wilson

Christopher Wong

nelly Xavier

Ken Yagoda

Kent Yamane

Lara zaman

Lori-Ann zannini

Katherine zilla-Ba

Foundations / Corporations

Anonymous

Akamai technologies

Bank of America  
Charitable Foundation

Boston Community Capital

Bright Funds Foundation

Butler Foundation

Charity Warriors

COMeCC

Community Labor United, Inc.

delta dental of Massachusetts

eastern Bank

eMC Corp

Lawrence Model Lodging 
housing

Liberty Mutual Foundation

Live Wire Collaborative, LLC

reebokOne Gives Back

revolve

roxbury Community College  
Foundation

state street Foundation

tJX Foundation, Inc.

tripAdvisor Charitable 
Foundation employee 
Volunteer reward

donors March 1, 2016 to June 30, 2016
YOU MAKe It POssIBLe for the moms and children of Brookview to 
achieve their dreams. thank You for your generosity.



 eMC Volunteer Initiative
On March 28th, neMA human resources Business Partner 
-Patricia Bourett, executive talent director -Krista sequeira, 
and senior director Customer service - Kathleen swanson, 
conducted “mock interviewing” sessions at Brookview house. 
Brookview is recognized for its innovative approach to providing 
housing and services for families in transition.  the eMC team 
worked with Brookview moms to motivate and influence a posi-
tive mind set when approaching the job market. 

science of success at BOstOn sCIentIFIC 
On July 18th our #Brookies visited Boston scientific in Marl-
borough, MA – headquarters for the endoscopy, urology and 
women’s health divisions. Our 2016 Inspirational Woman of 
the Year, Jeri’Ann hiller, Phd and her colleagues from BrIdGe 
– the Black employees resource group, hosted the day. Activi-
ties included hands-on learning, the Science of Success panel, 
and lunch. A talented team of engineers, scientists, attorneys 
and finance experts shared their wide-ranging journeys to the 
world of steM. 
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Board of directors 
djuna Perkins, Chair
deborah hughes, President
Yves Laine, Clerk
Kevin Mullen, treasurer

Gisele Garraway
Jim hartman
Angela howard
Iris sierra

thAnK YOU to our Anonymous donor for that 
hUGe gift. We are so excited that you Believe in the 
Possibilities for Us and our Families.

don’t miss out. Buy your tickets tOdAY!

www.brookviewhouse.orgEnd of Summer Sizzler!


